
YOUR FONDEST MEMORIES PUT DOWN ON PAPER 



Commissioning a Portrait

Commissioning your own pet or family portrait is a wonderful way to remember a
beloved pet or fond memory forever. Here you will find a variety of options from

which you can purchase a painting that is uniquely personal to you.





No matter the animal from cats, dogs,
horses and more, I take commissions
for a variety of subjects including
British Wildlife.

Your portrait will be painted on high
quality, French, cold or hot pressed
300gsm Archers Watercolour Paper
designed to create an image that will
last a lifetime. The portrait will also be
professionally presented in a hand cut,
cream, UK made mount and will arrive
ready to frame.

You will find a range of sizes available
for your portrait giving you the choice
of something small to fit on a shelf or
table or you also have the option of a
larger piece suitable for a wall hanging. 

Your portraits can be shipped across
the whole of the UK and will be sent
wrapped and with a gift note if
required.







HEAD ONLY PORTRAIT
6x8 with 8x10 Mount - £77

8x10 with 10x12 Mount - £117
10x12 with 12x16 Mount - £147

Two Pets 8x10 with 10x12 Mount - £147 Two Pets
10x12 with 12x16 Mount - £169 Two Pets 12x16 with

16x20 Mount - £209

FULL BODY PORTRAIT
10x12 with 12x16 Mount - £157 12x16 with 16x20

Mount - £187
Two Pets 10x12 with 12x16 Mount - £209 Two Pets

12x16 with 16x20 Mount - £237

Pet Portraits



Two Subjects - 10x12 with 12x16 Mount - £237
Two Subjects - 12x16 with 16x20 Mount - £267

Three Subjects - 12x16 with 16x20 Mount - £297
 Four Subjects - 12x16 with 16x20 Mount - £327

For more than two subjects for either Pet or
Family Portraits please email me:

Info@lynseypeacockart.com
and I will send you a recommendation for the
size of your portrait and an individual quote.

Family Portraits



"Purchasing a Piece of Art is an Investment. That's why I want to make it as easy
as possible to cover the cost of your Pet Portrait".

Payment Options



One time purchase
50% Deposit with remaining balance paid upon completion
2 & 3 Monthly Instalments - breakdown your payment into two or three monthly
instalments and receive your Pet Portrait upon completion of payment.

You have three payment options:
 

 







Things to Consider



Full Body Head Only



Plain Background Splatter
Background



Rectangular
Mount

Oval Mount 





Gift Vouchers

The Perfect Gift for any Pet Lover and if you're not sure of their favourite photo my
vouchers are valid for 12 months giving them plenty of time to choose their

favourite one. 
 

If you would like to upgrade your Gift Voucher to a Gift Box this can be arranged
and comes complete with a Gift Card and Gift Note.



If you require your portrait for a certain date please let me know as soon as
possible. 

 
You need to allow 3-4 weeks for completion of your portrait. 

 
My waiting list is usually 4-6 weeks so it is best to book in advance for special

occasions.



Testimonials



Absolutely stunning portraits with amazing detail
and extremely good value for money no hesitation
in recommending bought one for myself and as a

gift. First- class customer service too!
 

Sarah W
 
 

Lynsey recently painted my two pups! Amy and
Lola. I am so pleased with the end product. She
has really captured every detail! And they look

amazing. I couldn’t be happier. If anyone is
thinking about getting a pet portrait Lynsey

seriously is the best!! Thank you so much once
again!

 
Hannah P

 
 
 

Absolutely blown away with how well Lynsey
captured my Winnie, absolutely love the painting,
super friendly and kept me updated and informed

throughout the painting process. Perfect. x
 

Emily H





www.lynseypeacockart.com
 

E: info@lynseypeacockart.com
T: 07948 223 598 

 
 
 
 
 

Painting Pet Portraits One Paw at a Time 




